
1. 4 in every 10 people voted for the Nazis in 1933. What 
is the percentage?

2. There were approximately 30 million people eligible to 
vote in Germany in 1933. Approximately 10 million 
voted for Hitler to become President in 1933. What is 
this as a percentage?

3. Challenge: The Nazis had 288 seats in March 1933 out 
of 647. What percentage of seats didn't they have?



How did the Nazis gain the 
support of the German people?



L.O.
How did the Nazis gain the support of the German 

people?

• Hindenburg dies – 2nd August 1934, just 
weeks after the NoLK.  

• Within hours Hitler names himself as 
President and head of the army.

• Every soldier swears an oath of loyalty to 
Hitler.

• So what would appeal to Germans about 
Hitler’s Germany?



L.O.
How did the Nazis gain the support of the 

German people?

• Ways the Nazis have got people to obey 
the regime:
– Removed opposition in Parliament - one party 

state.
– Created a dictatorship – the Fuhrer.
– Arrest people if they disobey state.
– Propaganda controlled what people found out.
– Economically reward Germans – reduce 

unemployment to zero, holidays & cars.



Look at the 
picture given to 

you 

Try and spot all 
of the ways in 
which Hitler 

kept control of 
Germany

This could be 
by FORCE or 

PROPAGANDA



Otto Bauer, a 56 year old business man, said on a train 
in June 1942 that Germans only had two alternatives: to 
kill Hitler or be killed by him. He was overheard by a 
married couple who reported him. He was beheaded on 
16 September 1943 for causing discontent and unrest.



Erich Deibel: on 29 August 1940 he 
drew a Communist symbol
on the wall of  a lavatory in his factory, 
adding the words “Hail
Freedom!” and “Workers! Help Russia! 
Strike! Up with the
Communist Party!”. Accused of  
sabotage and treason, he was
executed on 15 August 1942.



Carrots pg 91-7.  Sticks pg 83- 87

Propaganda / 
Police State

Extension: Do the activities on pages 86, 87 and 92 

Challenge: Do the exam style question on page 93



Draw a picture in your book to 
show either a method of fear 
or propaganda. Your partner 

has to guess what it is.



Carrots and sticks
L.F:

How did the Nazis gain the 
support of the German people?

Which are carrots and which 
are sticks?
SS
Law Courts
Propaganda
SD
Olympics
Concentration camps



Carrots pg 91-7. 
Sticks pg 83- 87



Source2: Written by a German woman whose husband was denounced to the 
Gestapo by an informer.
I had become so intimidated that I no longer knew what was right and what 
was wrong…I was nervous with the postman, the milkman, the newsboy. He 
might be a spy who wrote down my words. In the trains there was a strange 
silence; no one dared to talk to a stranger, even less an employee. Laughing 
in the bus at the wrong moment might be dangerous. Photography 
enthusiasts did well to put their cameras aside; any landscape or group of 
people photographed might be used to prove you were spying…No one 
trusted anyone else. No one ventured to express an opinion on anything.

Read source 2 
and answers the 

following 
question in your 

book.

Imagine you live in a similar 
environment to the German 

lady

How would  you feel?
How would it affect your 

daily life?



http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwihmdbBsOfdAhVGJBoKHUcOCh4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://epicrapbattlesofhistory.wikia.com/wiki/File:Guess-who.jpg&psig=AOvVaw1dmsvp9lrU6DWZcgfLfW9E&ust=1538556697617286


Joseph Goebbels



Dachau



Albert Speer



Reinhard Heydrich



Jesse Owens



Gestapo



Concentration camp
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